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New Mexico Quarterly
Volume XXIII, Summer, 1953, Number
PUBLISHED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF
ISSUED quanerly in Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter, and printed at the
University of New Mexico Printing Plant.
Entered as second-class matter February 6,
1931, at the post office at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, under the act of March 3. 1879.
Opinions expressed or implied by contributors do not necessarily reflect the views of
the editors or of the University of New
Mexico.
Manuscripts not accompanied by self-addressed and stamped envelope cannot be reo
turned. Articles and stories of moderate
length preferred, not to exceed 4,000-5.000
words. A report on manuscripts will usually
be made within thirty days after receipt. Pay·
ment on publication.
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THE
EDITOR'S CORNER

~~
~N 0 BOD Y is safe nowadays.
It's no longer enough to be careful
about what you read; you have to
watch out how you read it. NMQ has
been behind the ~mes in this respect.
Entirely too trustworthy. NMQ has
not been contributing its share to the
general growth of acuteness (sometimes termed more stimy the Necessity For Suspicion). True. this is a
common failure of literary magazines. This failure is called Dignity.
How much in cold cash Dignity is
worth each year to hacks is unimportant-most dignified magazines don't
have much cash. What is horrendous
to contemplate is the number of
classroom lectures it supplies bad
texts for. And then too there are the
undergraduates it uninspires. All this
because acuteness is not insisted upon in the reader. The editor is supposed to protect him from hoax. We
suggest that this failure in Hoaxing is
socialistic: Mental Security for all.
regardless of age. sex or I.Q. Intellectual tenure for all cliches which
are not salacious or unpatriotic.
Must one go to the movies to
laugh? Why not laugh at home
with a good literary magazine? Why
should not such magazines be a
caveat to the reader. a cat's scr~tch
pole, as well as a conversational duty
and a cultural manicure?
The watchword must be Mistrust
the Editor. Face up to it: You Are

Alone. To thine own opmlOns, be
true. With thine own perception,
judge.

• • • • •
A business-like postcard just arrived to announce the folding of
Furioso. \Ve are sorry. The news
tempted us to put the editorial above
entirely in italics.
~ CONTRIBUTORS
PAUL BLACKBURN'S book of Proven~l translations will be published in
July by Divers Press (Baiialbufar,
Mallorca, Spain). He is also editing
for Caedmon Publishing a long.
playing record of young poets reading their own poems. Mr. Blackburn
works in a print shop in New York.
AMADOR DAGUlO, a native of the
Philippines. has published poetry
and prose both there and in the U.S.
Mr. Daguio is Professor of English.
Psychology. and Social Studies at
Leyte Normal School and Leyte Col·
leges. An article on him by Dean
Cadle appeared in NM~ Winter,
1946 .
DOROTHY DALTON lives in New
York City. Two children. one husband. She has published a good deal
of poetry. and is presently preparing
a book.
BABETTE DEUTSCH is teaching a
course on modem poetry at Columbia University as guest professor. Her
book on criticism, Poetry in OUT
Time, was published last year by
Henry Holt & Co. The poems in this
issue are from a forthcoming volume
Animal, Vegetable, Mineral to be
published by Dutton.
continued on page 126
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itera11. Cvents
"A mighty persuasive novel. The idiom is superb.
It is the most 'Southern' novel imaginable and yet
universal in its implications."
-HUDSON STRODE

·d
Ovz
T
.
,illz·llz·ams
r

PRESENTING

FRANCES GRAY PATrON: "It was refresh-

ing to read a novel about the South which
avoids equally the old cliche of romantic gran·
deur and the newer cliches of degeneracy and
violence."
.
ROBERT HILLYER:"An absorbing and beautiful book. The characters are not only alive and
~
memorable; they are de~ly touching."
RAY B. WEST, JR. "More than any other
•
recent novel I have read. this one seems to pick
~r o u p and incorporate the virtues of the 'Southem
I l/(;
novel.' ..
THOMAS SANCTON: "It involves the long·
ings in a human' heart . . . portrayed with a
his extraordinary
dignity. a strength, which gives this novel a
first novel
meaning that will last through time."

~l e

and

THE PLANTATION
The magnificent story of a crisis on a Southem plantation . . . of the
gentle and courageous owner who has given his life to it . . . and the
$3
people, black and white, who owe their life to it.

THE PASSION BY THE BROOK

By TRUMAN NELSON, author of Th~ Sin 01 th~ Proph~t. A
novel about Brook Farm-the famous experiment in communal living
-and its men and women striving for love and liberty,
$3.95

THE NEXT MILLION YEARS

By CHARLES GALTON DARWIN. What will life be like in the
grave new world we are entering? Here is a brilliant ins{ght into the
future and a revealing forecast of things to come - by one of the
world's leading physicists and grandson of the author of Th~ Origin
01 Sp~ci~s.
$2.75

.ROME AND A VILLA

By ELEANOR CLARK. Illustrated by Ellg~n~ 8~rman. "No one I
can think of, not even Ruskin or Pater, has been able more successfully to convey the essence of visual art in words," - EMILY GENAUEll,
N. Y. H~rald Tribun~.
4th' printing $4

~~*,~m..~,m:;~:~I"'\I~'''{~~:'i'*')tt

all

books~lI~rs !:PO U B~~"'$.%%.~~~~
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IN COMING ISSUES OF NMQ
BEN] AMIN DE MOTT - The Uses of the Rothermans
(story)
RA Y B. WEST, JR. - Personal History and The Four
Quartets
WESLEY FORD DAVIS - A Piney Woods Idyll (story)
NIALL MONTGOMERY - The Pervigilium Phoenicis
(a memo on the method of James
Joyce)
DAVID R. BUNCH - The Man Who Licked the
Condition (story)
GROVER SMITH - Omnibus Review
MILTON MILLER - Barren (story)
POET SIGNATURE, XVI - Bobb Davis
N M Q ART FEATURE - Clifford Wright

lVANTED: BACK ISSUES OF NMQ

/

VOL. II, NO. 1 (February, 1932)
VOL. III, NO.1 (February, 1933)

For which NMQ will pay you in anyone of the following ways you
prefer: 1) $2 per copy, 2) a one-year SUbscription for each copy, 3) an
even trade for any other back issue. When and if ten copies of each of
the issues is received by us, all bets are off. Address New Mexico
Quarterly, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
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